Naming Opportunities
When you name an area in the Ronald McDonald House, you make a lasting difference
for families with seriously ill or injured children. You are providing more than just a room.
You are providing a comfortable, safe place to stay so kids can have their families close
while they receive the medical treatment they need.

$150,000
1st Floor West Wing
The 1st floor wing has 8 guestrooms, including one guest room that accommodates a family of 6.

2nd Floor West Wing
The 2nd floor wing has 10 guestrooms, plus the 2nd floor laundry room.

$50,000
Donor Plaza
This circular area welcomes families/guests when arriving at the House. Paved and landscaped with
the bronze sculpture of climbing children by Heather Graham Foote, this area lists the many
generous donors who helped support the construction of our House.

RMHC Office Suite
The offices that house the full-time staff of RMHC Mid-MO are located in the back corner of the
Ronald McDonald House (next to the Day Room and behind the main lobby area). This area
contains office space, common work space and limited storage.

$25,000
Family Resources Office
The Family Resources Office is located right off the lobby and is used for family check-ins, meetings
and when guests need additional assistance.

2nd Floor Balcony
Overlooking the Lobby area, the balcony offers comfortable seating and a birds-eye view of the entry
to the Ronald McDonald House.

2nd Floor Laundry Room
An essential part of the House, guest families have access to laundry facilities on both the main level
and upstairs; guests can use the laundry facilities any time at no charge.

$15,000
Lower-Level Staircase
Directly off the Lobby, this staircase leads to the Lower-level Board Room, Outdoor Play Area and
Family Restroom.

Storage Supply Room
Every House needs an organized storage area. This large space located next to the lower-level
Board Room provides ample shelving and storage for all our House needs, as well as resource
materials and special events supplies.

$10,000
Donor Plaza Bench
Overlooking the RMHC bronze sculpture and Butterfly Bench in front of the House, the Donor Plaza
Bench will add another special place for reflection and meditation.

Family Restroom - Lower-Level
Adjacent to the lower-level Board Room, Outdoor Play Area and House Vegetable Garden, the fully
accessible Family Restroom is available for use by families, volunteers and visitors.

Mechanical/Server Room
Located on the lower-level of the House, this utility room is adjacent to the Family Restroom. It
houses the mechanical equipment for the daily operations of the House and the computer server.

Trailhead Bench - Lower-Level
The beginning of the ADA accessible trailhead that leads to Woodridge Park starts just outside the
lower-level of the House (adjacent to the Outdoor Play Area). A welcoming bench for families will be
placed for use as they begin and end their excursions on the trail and at the park.

$5,000
Family Room Gaming Media Nook
Located within the 2nd floor Family Room, the Gaming Media Nook provides kids of all ages a variety
of e-games and DVD’s for hours of entertainment.

West Staircase Landing
A quiet space that is often overlooked, the West Staircase Landing is located above the west side
House exit that leads to Women’s and Children’s Hospital.

$2,500
Adopt A Room (annual sponsorship)
By supporting the Adopt-A-Room program at $2500 per year, you help cover daily lodging for
families in one of our 18 guest bedrooms. A personalized plaque with name and logo outside your
designated guest bedroom will recognize your generosity. Payment options available.

For more information, contact:
Ashlee Smith, RMHC Senior Director of Development
at (573) 443-7666 or ashlee@rmhcmidmo.org

